
 

 

YOUNGER KIDS LESSON PLANS  
(Recommended for toddlers through kindergarten) 

July 5 
“Fruit of the Spirit” 

 
Tips for your family gathering time:  

● Gather in a cozy spot together and bring your children close and explain that you get to 
do "home church" together. 

● Plan to spend anywhere from 10 minutes to an hour in this time, depending on the ages 
of your children and what activities you choose to do. Shorten, lengthen, or modify the 
lesson as needed to suit your family.   

● Extra insights into the reasons behind our lesson elements are highlighted in pink. 
● Your script (to say out loud) in the “Lesson” section is in bold, while instructions are in 

normal text. 
 

Lesson:  
Bring out “Skipper’s Special Friend” (a.k.a SSF)!  (If this is your first home lesson: 
Consider introducing a puppet or stuffed animal you already have at home as 
“Skipper’s Special Friend” who will be teaching the lesson when you have home 
church, since the kiddos are used to their puppet “Skipper” teaching them the 
lesson at church!)   
 
Also gather:  

● A Bible  
● 2-4 pieces of real or pretend fruit 

 
Read this part of the script as “Skipper’s Special Friend”:  

Hi _______ !   

I’m so happy to see you this morning  

while we have home church! 

Skipper told me to say hello to you  
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and he misses you so much!  

 

Do you remember what we learned about last week? 

That’s right! We learned that God heals us! 

Jesus healed lots of people who were sick and even some who were dead! 

He’s the only one who has the power to do THAT! 

(We always refer to previous learning to stimulate memory and help connect our 

learning together as one Big God Story.)    

 

Today, we’re going to learn about God’s Spirit  

and some more of the amazing things it does!   

And where do we find the story of God? 

[hold up the Bible]  That’s right!  The Bible!   

And what is the Bible?  That’s right!  God’s true word! 

[Repeat this question a few times until your child can consistently reply.] 

(We always spend a moment reminding of these important truths.)  

We get to talk about FRUIT today! Isn’t that silly? 

Are you ready?  Ok, here we go! 

Open the Bible to Galatians 5:22-23 

  (We always do this action to demonstrate that the Bible is the source of  

our Truth we are learning.)  

 

The Bible says, “The FRUIT of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.” 

 

Hmmm...What is fruit?  

[Have your child list as many fruits as they can think of.  

Feed the imagery a bit by talking about favorite fruits and what they’re like.] 
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And where does fruit grow? 

[Elicit that it grows on trees, and refer to whatever personal experience your 

child has with this -- i.e. your own fruit trees, a time you went apple picking,  

a picture book, etc.) 

 

Well, we are kind of like those trees! 

Let’s pretend for a minute.  

Make yourself as tiny as you can like a little baby tree. 

[Encourage them to make their bodies into tiny balls.] 

When we meet Jesus, we’re like tiny baby trees. 

But then he gives us his very own Spirit, the Spirit of God, 

to help us grow. 

Can you pretend to grow a little bit? 

Good job! 

God’s Spirit shows us how to be like him and we grow and grow. 

Keep growing, up, up, up! 

[Have them “grow” until they’re standing straight with “limbs” outstretched.] 

 

And when a fruit tree grows big,  

what grows on its branches? 

That’s right, FRUIT! 

[Put the real or pretend fruit in their hands  

like it’s growing from their “branches.”] 

Yummy, delicious, colorful, beautiful fruit! 

[Play with the fruit for a few minutes and pretend to pick it, eat it, etc.] 

 

But when God’s Spirit helps us grow, 

Do we grow apples out of our arms? No! That’s silly! 

Do we grow bananas out of our arms? No! That’s silly! 
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The Bible says [pick up the Bible again and read ]“The FRUIT of the Spirit is 

love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and 

self-control.” 

 

The Bible says, the fruit from God’s Spirit is … love. 

How do we show God’s love? 

[Help your child think of an example, according to developmental ability.] 

The Bible says, the fruit from God’s Spirit is … joy. 

How do we show God’s joy? 

[Help your child think of an example.] 

The Bible says, the fruit from God’s Spirit is … peace. 

How do we show God’s peace? 

[Help your child think of an example. 

Continue with other fruits, if attention span allows, or stop at three.] 

 

When we know God, his Spirit helps us grow and grow and grow! 

So we will be more loving, and joyful, and peaceful and patient! 

Thank you, Spirit of God, for helping us grow!   

Well, see you next time! Bye! 

[Put Skipper’s friend away.] 

   

Prayer: 
Do a “Say-It-Back Prayer,” saying a phrase at a time to God and helping the children 
repeat it.  Remember to thank God for helping us grow!   This is a practical way to 
model praying to children, and carries special significance if they know it comes from 
your own heart and real life.  
 

Remember Verse: 
Practice today’s verse!  

#1. Look it up in the Bible and show where it is. 
#2. Practice the verse and motions below. 
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#3. Print or write out the verse and hang it up  

where your child can see it throughout the week! 
 

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT (“grow” up like a tree) 

IS LOVE (hands crossed over heart), 

JOY (make big happy faces with fingers in dimples), 

PEACE (make prayer hands at chest)... 

GAL. 5:22a 

 

Bless: 
This is like a prayer, only said to a person rather than God -- speak a blessing over your 
child to close out your “church” time. (i.e. “May you know you are loved by God,” “God 
made you and you are precious” “May you be safe and know the peace of God this 
week”).  Consider doing this at bed time as well!   

 
Respond: 

Listening is important, but DOING is how young children learn best!  Use these 
activities to guide your child through processing what they’ve just heard.   
 
 Take some time to do one or several of the following activities:  
 

● SCIENCE + SENSORY: Make a fruit salad together!  Talk about the fruit of the 
Spirit while you prepare it, and how God created so many different colors and 
textures and tastes of fruit for us to enjoy. Then … eat up! 
  

● ARTS + CRAFTS:  Print out and color the “Fruit of the Spirit” coloring page at 
the end of this document. Talk about what each word means while you color it. 
To expand this activity, your child could cut out each fruit after coloring it and 
glue it onto construction paper with a glue stick.  

 
● MUSIC + MOVEMENT: Learn this new FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT song together! 

Also, revisit these family favorites:  
○ Jana Alayra ONLINE CONCERT! 
○ Dig Down Deep  
○ Jump Into the Light  
○ Absolutely Nothing  
○ Everybody, Everywhere 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-hrxEjWxkE
https://www.facebook.com/janaalayra/videos/327211484912741/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W-cCRJAQSQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVGORBCdh5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJNtfrjLNi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=er8xLZ6AyKg


 

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT 

IS LOVE,  

JOY, PEACE,  

PATIENCE, 

KINDNESS, 

GOODNESS, 

FAITHFULNESS, 

GENTLENESS, 

AND SELF-CONTROL. 

GAL. 5:22-23 
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